NEW YORK STATE ASSOCIATION
of

COUNTY CORONERS
and

MEDICAL EXAMINERS

FALL 2019 CONFERENCE

Dear Friends and Colleagues:
On behalf of the Officers and Directors of NYSACCME, we are very excited to be holding our Fall
Conference in Fishkill again and sharing a weekend together. Our objective is to offer you as much training as
you possibly can absorb providing you with the best tools to do your job…resulting in the most effective
YOU!
See the Conference Registration Form for details of the three packages that are offered for the weekend.
NOTE: If a spouse or guest will be accompanying you for meals on Saturday and Sunday, be sure to
check off the appropriate area on the Conference Registration Form in order to accurately plan as we
give counts to the hotel weeks before our arrival.
Payment for conference weekend MUST BE INCLUDED with your Registration Form. ALL HOTEL
RESERVATIONS ARE MADE by Susan Ernst, our Administrative Assistant in the NYSACCME Office.
The hotel WILL NOT accept reservations for our event from individuals. Early registration is always
encouraged as we have to release our reserved block of rooms by a certain date and in order for our
membership to receive the conference group rate, we have to book the rooms by that date.
The costs of our conferences are a tremendous value for the information that is presented. I strongly urge you
to invite your colleagues, co-workers, and other professionals you work with in your death investigations to
attend this conference. If someone joins NYSACCME, they have a yearly conference cost savings of $200!
Why not pass a Membership Application on to someone who may benefit from being a member of
NYSACCME?
Thank YOU for being a part of NYSACCME and attending conference. See you in Fishkill!!!
Sincerely,
Scott M. Schmidt
Scott M. Schmidt, CFSP, D-ABMDI
President-NYSACCME

4721 Pine Hill Road

Albion, New York 14411

585.589.5410

nysaccme@rochester.rr.com

